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The myth of ‘too many elephants’

Ross Harvey - Business Live

  If you’ve had a conversa� on with anyone 
recently returned from the Kruger Na� on-
al Park (KNP), you’re likely to hear: “It was 
lekker, but there are too many elephants! 
The damage to the trees is crazy.” The idea 
is o� en linked to thinking that suggests we 
should cull elephants as a ‘necessary evil’ 
to manage numbers, and that we should 
reopen a global trade in ivory. I’ve wri� en 
at length on why the la� er is a poor policy 
idea. But there are three major problems 
with the idea of “too many elephants” that 
need to be addressed.

   First, the idea that reduced poaching has 
exploded elephant numbers feeds a myth 
that the Kruger’s “carrying capacity” has 
been exceeded and that “too many ele-
phants” destroy big trees, especially knob 
thorn and marula. Incidentally, reduced 
poaching has had very li� le eff ect on pop-
ula� on growth rates. But the myths persist 
because of historical thinking in conser-
va� on that idealises wild landscapes as 
sta� c en� � es that must possess a certain 
unchanging propor� on of beau� ful old 

trees to other plants and animals. But wild 
landscapes are not farms that must strike 
a balance between marauding elephants 
and old trees. Wild landscapes the size of 
the Greater Kruger – now nearly 2.5 mil-
lion hectares – require heterogeneous, 
dynamic impact, which renders concepts 
like “carrying capacity” obsolete. In oth-
er words, the space is technically large 
enough to allow elephant popula� ons to 
increase naturally and engineer the land-
scape the way they are designed to.
   By way of evidence, a 2022 scien� fi c pa-
per indicates that there has been no de-
crease in heterogeneity within the Kruger 
Park since the 1990s, despite elephant 
popula� ons having grown at just over 
4.1% per annum on average post-culling. 
There are approximately 30 000 elephants 
now and KNP management has not sug-
gested that this is ‘too many’. A 2017 pa-
per is similarly clear that elephants are 
important seed dispersal agents, able to 
carry seeds up to 65km away from the par-
ent tree. They open thickets of invasive 
species and thin out trees that are too 
thickly concentrated. This creates habitats 
for a variety of other species to fl ourish. A 

2019 review paper showed that “maintain-
ing elephant numbers at a pre-determined 
carrying capacity level did not prevent the 
loss of large trees.” My conclusion on this 
paper at � me was that “in large ecosys-
tems, managing elephant numbers so they 
don’t exceed a certain threshold number 
is arbitrary”.    
   Evidence for the importance of hetero-
geneity undermines the usefulness of the 
‘carrying capacity’ concept. Scien� sts Phyl-
iss Lee, Keith Lindsay and Katarzyna Nowak 
say: “Much of the research community, 
and many managers, accept that ecosys-
tem structure and func� on are not about 
elephant numbers but instead about el-
ephant distribu� on across a landscape 
and in rela� on to plant communi� es.” Ian 
McDonald, similarly, has wri� en that the 
idea of carrying capacity derived from an 
outdated Hwange Game Reserve manage-
ment policy that had no scien� fi c basis.      
Good management is, then, ul� mately 
about dispersion and concentra� on. A 
high density of elephants in one area may 
result in some aesthe� cally undesirable 
impacts, but these are largely temporary.   
  It is true, however, that some vegeta� on 

in the Greater Kruger has been unduly af-
fected. However, this is not because el-
ephants are arbitrary tree destroyers. 
Elephant density has increased in the Asso-
ciated Private Nature Reserves (APNR), for 
instance, due to the high number of ar� -
fi cial waterholes. The elephant popula� on 
within the APNR grew from 1 666 in 2012 
to 3 144 in 2021. Inward migra� ons should 
be an� cipated if ar� fi cial water sources 
are opened so that each fancy lodge can 
off er tourists their ‘own’ elephants. An 
abundance of ar� fi cial water sources also 
runs counter to the Kruger’s own strategy. 
To KNP management’s credit, their cur-
rent elephant management strategy steers 
clear of controlling numbers and towards 
managing impact for maximum heteroge-
neity. A major strategy has been to close 
two thirds of the approximately 400 ar� -
fi cial waterpoints in order to manage the 
spa� al distribu� on of elephants. The key 
point is that nega� ve impact (where that 
actually occurs, not just where tourists 
perceive it occurs) is more a func� on of 
ar� fi cial waterpoint placement than of el-
ephant density per se.
                                            Cont. on page 3

                                                                                                                A herd of elephants                       Photo: WL Davies Canva
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           Disclaimer: 
  The opinions expressed in the Kruger2Can-
yon News are strictly those of the authors. 
Opinions are based on informa� on that the 
authors consider to be reliable. They do not 
purport to refl ect the opinions or views of the 
Kruger2Canyon News or its publisher, editor, 
staff , or members. The designa� ons employed 
in this publica� on and the presenta� on of ma-
terial therein, do not imply the expression of 
any opinion whatsoever, nor do they warrant 
completeness and accuracy, on the part of the 
Kruger2Canyon News, the publisher, or editor.
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Love the Hoed® Titbits
The Hoedspruit Sports Bar is now open at 
the padel courts!

  What a great place – family orientated, fes-
� ve and great ‘grub’. Situated at the padel 
courts on the Zandspruit Boulevard this is a 
place to have birthdays, fun socials, corpo-
rate events, team building, or simply come 
and watch the ‘rugga’, in an easy-feel, re-
laxed atmosphere. There are a good num-
ber of screens for those big spor� ng days, 
and the bar has inside and outside sea� ng.
  For those just wan� ng to log out of the 
offi  ce environment there are worksta� ons 
and plug points for all those looking for a 
relaxing environment to work, whilst get-
� ng the caff eine count up.
  The bar has a small, simple, but delicious 
menu that includes breakfasts, burgers and 
pizzas. There are also some kiddie’s op-
� ons. 
  The padel courts are secured with gates 
leading to car parks to make it safe for the 
li� le ones, and there is an awesome, safe 

play area for the kids (racetrack, log cabin, 
trampoline and sand pit).
  On the padel side there is a fully equipped 
padel shop where you can fi nd new gear, or 
you can rent equipment. Bookings to play 
are all made through the playtomic App, 
and you can get a game in before work as 
there are bathrooms with showers and 
changerooms so you can freshen up for the 
day ahead.
   Membership op� ons are available, and 
padel leagues are star� ng soon to bring the 
compe� � veness out of people, but also to 
have fun and meet new friends. The leagues 
will be for mens, ladies and mixed.
  The establishment hours are 06:00 – 20:00 
Sundays through to Tuesdays, and 06:00 – 
22:00 on Wednesday through to Saturday.
  Coming soon: an upstairs viewing terrace 
with a great view of the mountains and the 
sunset!
numiknow™results 
Will be published in next month’s edi� on of 
Kruger2Canyon News.

Farmwatch fund raising
  Come on people! Powered by Love the 
Hoed® we are trying to raise money for this 
great cause. Thanks to those that have al-
ready donated. 
  Let’s not drop the ball now in ensuring a 
safe town for all. Thank you for your contri-
bu� on and here’s to a safe future for us all.

Scan the code in the logo below to donate

Emily Leuner 
Emily Leuner,  Generel Manger at Tintswalo 
Safari Lodge was recently shot by a disgrun-
tled employee. She is in the Milpark Hos-
pital ICU unit recovering from her serious 
injuries. 
The impact of this violent crime has revert-
berated through the community and we 
as Kruger2Canyon News, and the whole 
local community, hope for a recovery. Our-
prayers and thoughts are with Emily, Alistair 
and family in this trying � me, and we wish 
them strengh.

Farmwatch fund raising campaign  

Scan here to get K2C News  online

Scan to donate to Farmwatch 

1. The milk of what creature will not curdle naturally
2. Collec� ve nouns - what are a group of apes called? 
3. Where could you fi nd a rundle? 
4. Babies are born without what? 
5. What animal holds hands with each other when asleep? 
6. Enola Gay dropped the fi rst A-bomb - which plane 
dropped the second? 
7. Dr Spock’s blood was green - but what group was it? 
8. Sigmund Freud had a phobia - what was he afraid of?

9. In ancient Egypt what food was reserved for the 
royalty? 
10. Noah's Ark had two of everything including what 
features? 
11. The Invisible Empire is be� er known as what? 
12. What is a male reindeer known as? 
13. If you were caught pandicula� ng, what were you 
doing? 
14. Persian Sultan Selim hanged two doctors for advis

ing him to stop doing what? 
15. What is Chinese white fungus? 
16. What animals head appears on the label of Gor-
don's Gin? 
17. In Germany what can you not wear during a strike? 
18. What colour toothbrush do most people have? 
19. Who was Time magazine’s person of the year 1952?
20. The word vinegar come from the French meaning 
what? 

July Trivia ques� ons
21. In ancient Rome by law pros� tutes had to do what? 
22. In Bavaria what is considered a staple food and is 
known as ‘liquid bread’? 
23. What did the word bald originally mean? 
24. In what Hitchcock fi lm does he NOT appear? 
25. What colour is a grasshoppers blood? 

A packed padel crowd gathered for the Springbok rugby game recently, creating a fantastic 
atmosphere. Head over to the Hoedspruit Sports Bar for the best smashed burgers in town
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The myth of ‘too many elephants’
Cont. from page 3

  Moreover, tourist experiences of the Kru-
ger Park are necessarily biased, as they can 
only see roughly 20% of the Park’s en� re 
vegeta� on range from the roads. Roads 
themselves tend to increase the “encoun-
ter rate” between elephants and trees, 
a scien� fi c way of saying that elephants 
whack trees that are closer to roads more 
than those further away.  Tourist roads also 
tend to run along rivers and close to water-
holes, which naturally maximise the game-
viewing experience, but the resultant nega-
� ve impact on trees is predictable and can 
be managed.
  Second, the myth of “too many” supports 
the logic of ‘harves� ng’ “excess”, which ra-
� onalises trophy hun� ng (and even culling) 
today. But the term “harves� ng” dresses 
these interven� ons up as legi� mate, scien-
� fi c conserva� on tools. Worse, it provides 
sani� sed language for culling. The truth is 

that culling elephants amounts to literal 
slaughter of families of sen� ent, long-lived 
beings. Elephants are so like humans in their 
mental and social capaci� es that it is highly 
subversive to liken them to inanimate crops 
that can be ‘harvested’.
  Moreover, culling was implemented in the 
Kruger before the rela� onship between 
elephant density and large tree cover had 
been scien� fi cally established. Ecologi-
cally, we now know that elephants start to 
disperse once they reach a certain density, 
and the popula� on growth rate naturally 
starts to slow down. Ironically, culling pre-
vents this threshold density being reached 
and caused abnormally high levels of popu-
la� on growth rates in Kruger; the popula-
� on growth rate has since been successfully 
reduced (from above 6% to just above 4%) 
by the closure of two thirds of the ar� fi cial 
waterpoints.
  What is clear from the culling debacle 
(where 14 629 elephants were slaughtered 

in South Africa alone between the 1960s 
and the 1990s) is that we destroy our own 
humanity by destroying elephants. For this 
reason, it is likely also “inhumane and ille-
gal” under South African law. South Africa 
ended culling in the 1990s because it lacked 
scien� fi c jus� fi ca� on, generated interna-
� onal opprobrium, and caused long-las� ng 
trauma both to orphaned elephants and to 
the human execu� oners. Or, in the words 
of a paper by Hennie Lö� er: “We have a 
prima facie case not to kill elephants, as all 
humans have both a moral reason not to 
kill, as well as an absence of economic or 
survival reasons to kill.”
  Third, the idea that there are “too many 
elephants” betrays an ignorance of the na-
ture of elephants in maintaining healthy 
ecosystems. They are not just one modest 
component of a habitat – they o� en cre-
ate that habitat, provided heterogeneity 
is maintained. Elephants are a ‘keystone’ 
species and their popula� on health in the 

landscape posi� vely aff ects the health of 
interconnected and dependent species. We 
should not be slaves to sta� c subjec� ve aes-
the� c preferences but instead commi� ed to 
ensuring long-term, dynamic ecological sus-
tainability. Pu�  ng elephants at the centre 
of that is scien� fi cally and morally desirable.  
  Earlier this year, the government released 
an updated Biodiversity Economy Strategy, 
which envisages a massive revenue increase 
from trophy hun� ng (“harves� ng”) of Big-
5 animals. For the reasons outlined above, 
and others, this kind of policy thinking 
needs to be reversed.        
 
Original source: htt ps://www.businesslive.
co.za/bd/opinion/2024-07-02-ross-harvey-
the-myth-of-too-many-elephants/
Previously published in The Conservati on

Louise Pavid

  The pres� gious Safari Guide of the Year 
compe� � on was held recently in the Wel-
gevonden Game Reserve, a stunning wild-
life sanctuary nestled within the Waterberg 
mountains. This picturesque loca� on pro-
vided the backdrop for the fi nalists to test 
and showcase their excep� onal skills and 
knowledge.
  The fi ve fi nalists were some of Southern 
Africa’s top guides. HJ Esterhuizen (Royal 
Malewane), Ashley Meintjes (Lalibela Game 
Reserve), Tracey Bruton (Thorybush Game 
Lodge), Phillip Wessels (Cheetah Ridge 
Lodge), and Themba Mabunda (Lion Sands 
Private Game Reserve) all competed in eight 
categories: hospitality and professionalism, 
storytelling, track and sign, guided game 
drive, guided photographic experience, 
guided bushwalk, bird slide and sound, and 
advanced rifl e handling.
  The host lodge sponsor for the Safari 
Guide of the Year 2024 was the fantas� c 
Mhondoro Safari Lodge nestled in the re-
serve within the rugged Waterberg Moun-
tains – a pris� ne wilderness gem. Here all 
staff , compe� tors, judges and guests were 
accommodated, fed and looked a� er by the 
amazing staff  for the dura� on of the com-
pe� � on.  
  Winter in the Waterberg tests resilience; 

cold grips valley dips while the sun beats 
the high ridges. Bi� erly cold in the morn-
ings and evenings, but warm during the day 
- Ruggedwear, the main prize sponsor, and 
a proudly South African apparel provider, 
ki� ed everyone out in various top-quality 
items of clothing, from pants to insulated 
jackets, vented safari shirts and hoodies, 
ensuring comfort for VIP’s, fi nalists, guests, 
and staff  throughout the compe� � on.
  The compe� � on was not just about win-
ning, but also about celebra� ng the dedica-
� on and passion of the guides who devote 
their lives to nature. The event aimed to 
show apprecia� on for their career achieve-
ments, mo� va� on for development, and 
unwavering commitment to the environ-
ment.
  In a very closely fought compe� � on where 
all compe� tors showcased their skills, and 
clinched the � tle of Safari Guide of the 
Year 2024, taking home a trophy and the 
cash prize sponsored by Ruggedwear, and 
presented by MD Howard Rogerson. HJ im-
pressed the judges with his exper� se and 
won the guided bushwalks, track and sign 
iden� fi ca� on, advanced rifl e handling, and 
storytelling categories. He was runner up 
in the guided photographic experience and 
hospitality and professionalism categories. 
  Ashley Meintjes took the runner-up hon-
ours and accepted that trophy and the cash 

prize from WISE’s (Women In Safari Excel-
lence) Candice Pretorius and Jody Cole. He 
cap� vated the judges with his warm per-
sonality and won the guided photographic 
experience and hospitality and profession-
alism categories. He was runner up in the 
guided bushwalk, storytelling and the ad-
vanced rifl e handling categories.
  Phillip Wessels brought deep wisdom, in-
sigh� ul commentary and philosophy to this 
year’s compe� � on. He went on to win the 
guided game drive and the bird slide and 
sound categories.
  Themba Mabunda, whose infec� ous smile 
and tracking exper� se shone through, 
earned him the runner-up spots in both the 
track and sign and the guided game drive 
categories.
  Tracey Bruton deserves recogni� on for her 
unwavering spirit and dedica� on as a guide. 
Her me� culous a� en� on to detail and de-
termina� on secured her a runner-up posi-
� on in bird slide and sound category.
  Lewyn Maefala, the invita� onal candi-
date, deserves special men� on. She leads 
the Bush Babies Environmental Educa� on 
Project, inspiring hundreds of children to 
become conserva� on ambassadors. Her 
par� cipa� on rekindled her passion for guid-
ing, and she’s now pursuing further qualifi -
ca� ons.
  The Safari Guide of the Year event would 

not have been possible without the hard 
work and dedica� on of all the guides in-
volved, FGASA (who powered the compe� -
� on) as well as all the judges who gave of 
their � me. All their eff orts must be comple-
mented for ensuring a world class event. 
  It is important to remember that the 
compe� � on is a celebra� on of excellence 
within the guiding profession. It recognizes 
the dedica� on, knowledge, and passion 
that guides bring to their work, ensuring 
unforge� able experiences for safari-goers, 
while fostering a deeper apprecia� on for 
the natural world. The Safari Guide of the 
Year compe� � on is a testament to the re-
markable talent and dedica� on of these 
individuals. Each guide compe� ng was a 
winner in their own right, and their eff orts 
were greatly appreciated by all involved.
  As the sun sets on another successful, world 
class Safari Guide of the Year event, the par-
� cipants can bask in the knowledge that their 
passion and commitment to nature have been 
acknowledged and celebrated. The compe� -
� on not only showcases the incredible talent 
present in Southern Africa’s guiding commu-
nity but also serves as a reminder of the impor-
tant role guides play in conserving and protect-
ing our natural environment. Thank you to all 
the sponsors involved and congratula� ons to 
all the fi nalists - thank you for your dedica� on 
to the wild places we all cherish.

Safari Guide of the Year 2024: a close competition

2024 winner, local hero, HJ Esterhuizen of Royal Malewane (above left).The fi ve fi nalists Themba Mabunda (Lion Sands Private Game Reserve), Phillip Wessels (Cheetah 
Ridge Lodge), Tracey Bruton (Thorybush Game Lodge), HJ Esterhuizen (Royal Malewane) and  Ashley Meintjes (Lalibela Game Reserve). VIP guets, Solomon Ndlovu (FGASA  
Director and Head Guide SIngita Lebombo), Marks Thibela (CEO CATHSSETA), his partner Mildred and Michelle du Plessis ( FGASA Managing Director).
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Images: Armadillo Media
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Mhondoro Safari Lodge and Villa – host sponsor 
of Safari Guide of the Year 2024

Local correspondent

Being the host sponsor of the weeklong 
Safari Guide of the Year 2024 compe� � on 
was an amazing experience for everyone 
at Mhondoro Safari Lodge and Villa. The 
lodge and all its staff  found it to be inspi-
ra� onal to be involved so in� mately with 
the compe� � on which was superbly com-
plimented by the venue provided. This is 
a short insight into this magnifi cent lodge.

  Located in the Welgevonden Game Re-
serve in the Waterberg Mountains (Lim-
popo), Mhondoro Safari Lodge and Villa is 
a luxury safari des� na� on of note. A mere 
2h45 drive from Johannesburg, the land-
scape is breathtakingly rich and diverse, 
stretching across almost 40 000 hectares. 
The reserve is home to the Big 5, including 
a large white rhino popula� on that is pro-
tected within the malaria-free reserve. The 
lodge off ers guided walks which are popular 
with guests, as is watching a ‘resident’ herd 
of elephants who visit the waterhole at the 
lodge several � mes a week and who love 
a drink from the natural, salt-water swim-
ming pools.

  The superb wildlife experience is comple-
mented by Mhondoro’s luxurious accom-
moda� on, indulgent spa treatments, fi ne 
cuisine and passionate service. Dutch-
owned, Mhondoro is a fusion of African 
chic and edgy European infl uences. The 
exclusive 5-star lodge sleeps 24 guests, 
with accommoda� on that includes two 
child-friendly family suites, a roman� c hon-
eymoon suite, and a 2-bedroom execu� ve 
suite. Guest suites are spacious with full 
bathrooms, outdoor showers, private decks 
and most have private plunge pools. 
  Mhondoro Villa is the ul� mate in luxury 
and privacy for families or friends travelling 
together. It features a magnifi cent master 
suite and two addi� onal bedrooms and 
comes with a private gym, yoga or mas-
sage room and a heated swimming pool, a 
game-viewing safari vehicle with personal 
guide, and the services of a chef, butler and 
housekeeping staff . 
  Unique features at Mhondoro include the 
ul� mate photographer’s dream: a water-
hole with an underground hide that is con-
nected to the main lodge by a tunnel. There 
is also a star deck and heated swimming 
pools with an infrared sauna. The Spa off ers 

facials, manicures and pedicures, as well as 
a private, outdoor spa deck overlooking the 
reserve to off er the ul� mate relaxa� on ex-
perience.
  “Besides a luxury, 5-star product off ering to 
our guests, we are proud of the fact that ev-
erything we do here at Mhondoro is based 
on environmentally safe principles. Interna-
� onally there is a lot of talk about so-called 
greenwashing, but the capital investment 
in our solar plant, that takes care of all our 
power requirements, is another tangible 
example of the vision of the Dutch owners, 
Frank and Myriam Vogel, to further reduce 
the carbon footprint of the lodge,” says 
Ronel Breytenbach, Marke� ng Manager.
  Various other eco-friendly ini� a� ves have 
also been put in place at Mhondoro, includ-
ing the installa� on of a grey water fi ltra� on 
system for irriga� on around the lodge, and 
a water purifi ca� on plant that produces 
drinking water fresh from the surrounding 
Waterberg mountains. The lodge uses glass 
decanters and personalized steel water bot-
tles for guests to minimize the use of single-
use plas� c water bo� les. All glass, paper and 
plas� cs are recycled, and Mhondoro has an 
agreement with Nespresso to recycle used 

coff ee pods and grinds. Furthermore, guest 
check-in is being done digitally to reduce the 
use of paper and re-usable leather wallets 
are used for staff  gratui� es - that alone saves 
using more than 2000 paper envelopes per 
year!
  Mhondoro has embarked on producing as 
much of its own fresh produce as possible. 
The owners purchased two farms adjoining 
Welgevonden Game Reserve, a sec� on of 
which is u� lized to grow fruit, vegetables and 
herbs in two greenhouses. A chicken coop 
has been successfully established to supply 
farm fresh eggs for use at the lodge. The bal-
ance of the 2400 hectares of farmland is be-
ing rehabilitated and over � me will become 
protected wilderness areas.
  Mhondoro Safari Lodge and Villa – an hon-
estly sympathe� c ‘eco lodge’, environmen-
tally savvy and concerned.
  Truly a dream des� na� on, in a dream envi-
ronment, for the discerning traveller.

Mhondoro Safari Lodge and Villa contact 
details: Tel +27 87 150 2314, Email: res@
mhondoro.com, www.mhondoro.com, FB: 
mhondorosafarilodgeandvilla, Instagram: 
mhondorosafarilodgeandvilla. 

One of the private suites at Mhondoro

Spectacular sunset views in the south of 
the Welgevonden Game Reserve (left) and 
special Mhondoro sundowners (above)

Mhondoro  main  lodge and pool area  (left) 
and the on-site vegetable garden supplying 
the lodge and reserve with fresh produce 
(above)                         All images supplied
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South Africa’s contradictory plan to open rhino 
horn trade will encourage poaching
Adam Cruise

  Legalising trade will remove the s� gma that 
rhino horn is illegal and could en� ce many 
more consumers into the market. The de-
mand will then outstrip the legal supply and 
poaching will increase. This will push security 
measures beyond breaking point. 

  The South African government is hoping to 
open up interna� onal trade and develop the 
domes� c trade in rhino horn. This could have 
dire consequences for the future survival of the 
species.
  In the recently released Dra�  Biodiversity 
Management Plan (BMP) for black and white 
rhinos, the Department of Forestry, Fisheries 
and the Environment (DFFE) states that “South 
Africa will work with range states and poten� al 
des� na� on countries to support a proposal for 
interna� onal commercial trade in rhinoceros’ 
horn from protected wild rhinoceros, for con-
serva� on purposes, when condi� ons become 
favourable.”
  The aim is if rhinos are given a commercial val-
ue, it will “shi�  the pressure off  them” as there 
will be a greater incen� ve to protect them.
  This proposal raises several serious red fl ags 
and is full of contradic� ons. 
  The BMP envisions reduced rhino poach-
ing, reduced traffi  cking in rhino horn, secured 
stockpiles, and a “signifi cantly mi� gated” risk 
from demand, yet conversely, it proposes a 
suite of commercial trade ac� ons at both the 
domes� c and interna� onal level, which by 
their very nature will increase demand and the 
associated risks of poaching and illegal trade. 
  
Legal trade = increased demand = more 
poaching
  This is precisely what happened to African ele-
phants when South Africa, along with Botswa-
na, Namibia and Zimbabwe, legally offl  oaded 
over 100 tonnes of ivory onto the Chinese and 
Japanese markets in 2008. The move was sup-
posed to relieve the pressure on poaching of 
elephants but instead created the opposite ef-
fect.
  During the seven years a� er that sale, the 
poaching of elephants for their tusks saw one-
third of the savannah elephant popula� ons dis-
appear, while forest elephants lost two-thirds 
of their popula� on over the same period.
  Since that disaster, a ban on trading ivory from 
elephants has been resolutely enforced under 
the Conven� on on Interna� onal Trade of En-
dangered Species (CITES), while domes� c ivory 
markets in China, the USA and Europe were 
shut down. 
  The closure of the legal trade has since seen 
elephant poaching decline and demand for 
their tusks reduced.
Opening up a legal interna� onal trade will 
undoubtedly see something similar happen 
with rhinos. Legalising the trade will remove 
the s� gma that rhino horn is illegal and could 
en� ce many more consumers into the market. 
The demand will then outstrip the legal supply 
and poaching will increase. This will push secu-
rity measures beyond breaking point.

  Unlike elephants whose con� nent-wide pop-
ula� on is around 400 000, rhino numbers are 
considerably less. Black rhinos have a popula-
� on of only 6,500 individuals. White rhinos are 
faring marginally be� er, with around 20 000 
individuals le�  in the world. About 80% of the 
total popula� on is found in South Africa, mak-
ing the country crucial for the future survival of 
the species.
  Poaching for their horns remains by far the 
biggest threat to the survival of both species. 
Since 2008, around 8 000 rhinos have been 
poached in South Africa.
  The interna� onal trade in rhino horn is banned 
under CITES regula� ons. It seems unlikely that 
CITES members – even if South Africa elicits 
support from its neighbours and poten� al des-
� na� on countries – will open an interna� onal 
trade in an endangered species that has been 
protected from trade in their horns since 1977.
  
The spectre of the domes� c trade
  However, South Africa is playing a long game. 
While the plan is to pursue interna� onal trade 
at CITES in the future, there is a domes� c trade 
in rhino horn already in place, and the BMP 
hopes to ramp it up. 
  South Africa has allowed the domes� c trade 
in rhino horn since 2017 a� er the High Court 
overturned a moratorium to trade rhino horn 
on a technicality when the DFFE (then called 
the DEA) didn’t follow the correct procedures.
  What makes the plans for domes� c trade so 
concerning is that South Africa can do it uni-
laterally. There is no need to lobby the world 
to support a lis� ng proposal at CITES to allow 
trade and persuade “consumer” countries to 
pass new domes� c legisla� on. 
  The plans to promote domes� c consump� on 
of rhino horn are especially alarming and build 
on the equally alarming proposal in the dra�  
Na� onal Biodiversity Economy Strategy to cre-
ate a tourist market for rhino horn consump-
� on, including “health clinics to administer tra-
di� onal remedies using rhino horn for health 
tourists from the Far East”.
  By the government’s own admission, there is 
currently no domes� c demand for rhino horn 
in South Africa. Instead, South Africa would 

have to create new markets by genera� ng new 
demand and a new domes� c consumer base 
to sell horns commercially.
  Confusingly, this goal is included under the 
objec� ve to “eff ec� vely manage and reduce 
demand for rhino deriva� ves”. The BMP is si-
multaneously calling for reducing and s� mulat-
ing demand for rhino horn. This, of course, is 
nonsensical. 
  Another contradictory proposed ac� on in the 
BMP is to “develop and implement a Demand 
Management Strategy which has mechanisms 
to overcome poten� al tensions between de-
mand reduc� on and trade promo� on”.
  South Africa is yet to meet the fi ndings set out 
by a Commi� ee of Inquiry in 2016, which stat-
ed that con� nued interac� ons with consumers 
within known consumer and range states need 
to be implemented “to be� er understand con-
sumer pa� erns, a�  tudes and behaviour”.
  A monitoring system was also meant to be 
developed and implemented to gather infor-
ma� on rela� ng to prices paid to poachers and 
the quan� ty of horns traded. However, none 
of this has taken place almost 10 years later. 
Whoever has the misfortune to develop this 
contradictory plan now has a deadline of just 
two years.
  
Community benefi ts?
  One primary objec� ve cited in the BMP is 
“to advance transforma� on and community 
empowerment”. It appears to be well-inten-
� oned, but how exactly will the DFFE be able 
to transform community land into wild rhino 
habitats where they can be safely and viably 
protected? The BMP makes no men� on of any 
means to carry this out.
  Also, the incen� ve would be for new owners 
to breed rhinos intensively to achieve maxi-
mum profi t. This has already been evident 
with many exis� ng private rhino owners who 
have, un� l now, been breeding rhinos for the 
express purpose of profi � ng off  future sales of 
rhino horns.  
  Bizarrely, this comes at a � me when the DFFE 
has conversely stated in their latest Dra�  Policy 
Posi� on on the Conserva� on and Sustainable 
Use of Elephant, Lion, Leopard and Rhinoceros 

(2023) that intensive farming and breeding of 
rhinos is to be phased out and domes� c stocks 
rewilded – a process that has already begun 
with African Parks rewilding some 2 000 rhinos 
from a breeding farm in North-West.
  This eff ec� vely means that any future rhino 
horn harves� ng must come from “wild” rhinos. 
Rhino owners, under this policy, would need to 
be monitored against intensive breeding and 
their ac� vi� es enforced, meaning that more 
resources, which the DFFE lacks, would be re-
quired.
  Furthermore, as exis� ng private rhino owners 
will a� est, keeping rhinos is an expensive busi-
ness with the above concomitant enforcement 
and security problems. Who is going to fi nance 
this and provide adequate security measures?
  The push for interna� onal and domes� c trade 
in rhino horn – while South Africa remains 
mired in a rhino poaching crisis – is incredibly 
reckless. KwaZulu-Natal has experienced two 
consecu� ve years of record-breaking rhino 
poaching.
  Enforcement measures – domes� cally and in-
terna� onally – remain inadequate; rhino horn 
is being stolen from government stockpiles, 
and countries s� ll aren’t collabora� ng on joint, 
intelligence-led inves� ga� ons to address or-
ganised rhino horn traffi  cking and other wild-
life crimes. 
  Clear demand-reduc� on measures and ensur-
ing that a ban on the sale of rhino horn remains 
fi rmly in place, are the only means of securing 
the future survival of South Africa’s rhinos.
  The biodiversity management plan is now 
open for public comment for 30 days.
  Dr Adam Cruise is an investi gati ve environ-
mental journalist, travel writer and academic. 
He has contributed to a number of internati on-
al publicati ons, including Nati onal Geographic 
and The Guardian, covering diverse topics from 
the plight of elephants, rhinos and lions in Af-
rica to coral reef rejuvenati on in Indonesia. 
Cruise is a Doctor of Philosophy, specialising in 
animal and environmental ethics, and is the ed-
itor of the online Journal of African Elephants.
  Original source: Daily Maverick - Opinionista 
  This arti cle was previously published by Con-
servati on Acti on Trust
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The candelabra euphorbia - Euphorbia ingens

Mark Bishop

  This tree belongs to the family Euphor-
biaceae. This family has about 275 genera 
and 7 500 species with a very wide distri-
bu� on. In South Africa, there are 50 gen-
era and 484 species. Members of this fam-
ily are present on all con� nents except for 
Antarc� ca! 

  This sturdy tree can grow up to 11m high, 
and in rare cases may reach as high as 15m, 
with its massive, single, rounded and suc-
culent crown. It has grey bark that is rough-
ish to the touch. These plants are succulent 
and only cactus-like, as true cac�  lack the 
paired spines and the toxic latex that is 
present in the Euphorbia.  
  The tree is monoecious (meaning it has 
both male and female reproduc� ve organs 
on the same plant). Individual fl owers occur 
in an infl orescence called a cyathium – and 
what appears to be a single fl ower but is, in 
fact, a collec� on of male and female fl ow-
ers. Each fl ower has no sepals and petals.
  The individual fl owers are unisex – either 
male or female. Many male fl owers sur-
round the single female fl ower. Pollinators 
such as bu� erfl ies, bees and other insects, 
are lured by the coloured nectar glands 
and modifi ed bracts (that resemble petals) 
and pollinate them whilst gathering pollen 
and nectar. The abundance of nectar, and 
the resultant poisonous honey produced, 
known as ‘noors’ honey, causes a burning 
sensa� on in the mouth and throat which 
is intensifi ed by the drinking of water, and 
may be accompanied by nausea.

  The fruit is reddish-purple and may colour 
the tree slightly. When mature, it becomes 
purplish and woody.
  These plants usually occur at an al� tude of 
between 300m and 1 500m. They are com-
mon on rocky outcrops, in deciduous wood-
lands, fl at bushveld, hills and savannah. 
They o� en occur close to termite mounds.  
They are found on the KwaZulu-Natal south 
coast and northwards to Gauteng, Mpuma-
langa, North West and Limpopo. They also 
occur in Swaziland, Zimbabwe, northern 
and southern Mozambique and northwards 
into tropical Africa.  
  These trees can conserve water and their 
lack of leaves is compensated for by its 
stems which are photosynthe� c. They are 
one of the few plants that use all three dif-

ferent photosynthesis mechanisms (creat-
ing oxygen and energy from carbon diox-
ide). These mechanisms are sunlight, water 
and an unusual one, CAM photosynthesis 
(crassulacean acid metabolism). Here the 
stomata, control the gaseous exchange (re-
lease of oxygen and take-up of carbon diox-
ide) between the plant and the surrounding 
atmosphere – photosynthesising during the 
day, but only opening at night to exchange 
the gases, thereby preserving moisture.
  Birds, like the bulbuls, crested guineafowl, 
doves, and franklins feed on the fruit. Old 
wood is used by woodpeckers for nes� ng. 
The roots are eaten by porcupines and 
cane-rats.  Flowers, including buds, are eat-
en by vervet monkeys.
  In all Euphorbias, the latex like sap is very 

poisonous – causing intense irrita� on and 
blistering to the skin and mucous mem-
branes. If the latex comes into contact with 
the eyes, it can cause temporary or even 
permanent blindness. A bundle of grass 
soaked in the latex and then thrown into 
water is used to stun fi sh. Prior to cu�  ng, 
the tree is o� en subjected to fi re which 
decreases the eff ect of the toxic sap. The 
tough wood from the main trunk, which 
has a low density, can be used for making 
canoes, planks and doors.  
  This plant has been used medicinally as 
a purga� ve or for ulcers. The Venda and 
Sotho people have been known to use it 
against cancer.
  So don’t fi ddle around with the latex, and 
rather observe this beauty from a distance.

The Candelabra ephorbia - Euphorbia Ingens fruiting                                           Image: Randon Harvert Nursery Carol Knoll

The Candelabra ephorbia flowers
Image: Randon Harvest Nursery

  Birds have built-in compasses - thanks to 
the presence of iron rich magne� te at vari-
ous places in the head - and they make use 
of the earth’s magne� c fi eld and can eas-
ily start out in the correct direc� on when 
beginning to migrate (called orienta� on or 
direc� on-fi nding). Therea� er, they make 
use of a number of diff erent techniques to 
fi nd and maintain their way to the end des-
� na� on (called naviga� on or route-fi nding). 
The most common of these is use of the 
sun by day and stars and the moon by night 
(called astrocues). Other cues maybe pre-
vailing winds, sounds (many birds can hear 
infrasound), smells (the nostril nerves are 
rich in magne� te and assist with orienta-
� on) and the shape of the land (mountain 
ranges, rivers, coastlines, etc). Experience 
of undertaking the migratory route is also 
benefi cial as young birds learn where to go 
from older birds. Young birds learn how to 
deal with diff ering condi� ons and how to 
counter them. In other words, they know 
when to turn and how long to fl y in one di-
rec� on.
  Birds spend the last few weeks prior to 
migra� on ea� ng excessively (called hyper-
phagy), fa� ening themselves up for the trip 
by a process known as hyperlipogenesis. 
They spend more � me each day feeding 

and become less ac� ve. This enables them 
to build up fat reserves that will be burned 
as fuel when travelling hundreds of kilome-
tres without food or stops. The dura� on or 
number of rest stops varies considerably 
between species, resul� ng in the overall 
trip being long, although total fl ying � me is 
only a few days.
  Route selec� on is based upon food re-
quirements, res� ng places, landmasses and 
prevailing winds. Big birds that prefer to 
soar (to save energy) will rely on thermals. 
These only occur over land, and these birds 
will therefore avoid big water masses, even 
if it means taking an indirect route. Those 
with large fat reserves can fl y further in a 
single fl ight and will cover distances quicker 
than those with smaller fat reserves that 
need to stop frequently to acquire energy. 
Indirect routes may also be chosen to make 
use of energy-saving prevailing winds. Sin-
gle fl ights of up to 6500 kilometres can be 
accomplished where birds are fl ying for up 
to 40 hours non-stop.

  Excerpts from ‘Beat about the Bush – 
Mammals and Birds’ by Trevor Carnaby, 
Published by Jacana Media, Second Editi on 
reprint 2018.

How do birds know where to go when migra� ng?
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The fascina� ng sex lives of insects

Louise Gentle
Principal Lecturer in Wildlife Conservati on, 
Notti  ngham Trent University

  Some insects have detachable penises, 
others produce sperm that is 20 � mes the 
size of their own body. Others have evolved 
with special equipment to help them tear 
rivals off  poten� al mates. Insects can be 
creepy, promiscuous or murderous – but 
they are rarely dull.
  
  The stag beetle male – Europe’s largest 
beetle has huge jaws known as antlers de-
signed for prising ma� ng pairs apart. This 
behaviour is seen in numerous beetles, 
with horns of various shapes horns that 
have evolved to lever males off  females. 
The Japanese rhinoceros beetle has a horn 
resembling a fork. Antlers are also used in 
ba� le to wrestle other males over access to 

Dragonfl ies have evolved elaborate pe-
nises (bottom left). Male bed bugs have 
a brutal approach to mating                                     

                                     Images: Canva Pro

females.
  In many of these species, smaller males 
don’t stand a chance of winning a fi ght, 
so instead have evolved sneaky ma� ng 
tac� cs. They wait for males to fi ght, then 
slink in and copulate with the female while 
the males are distracted. Small male dung 
beetles slip past large males that guard en-
trances to tunnels containing females and 
dig secret passages to fi nd the underground 
females while the larger males’ backs are 
turned.
  
Sperm compe� � on
  In addi� on to the physical contests be-
tween males, compe� � on to fer� lise an egg 
also happens between sperm. In the animal 
kingdom, females are rarely faithful to their 
mates, so there is probably sperm from a 
number of males inside a female reproduc-
� ve tract. Males have evolved several ways 

to counter this, such as producing large 
sperm. Fruit fl y sperm is almost 6cm long 
when uncoiled, around 20 � mes the size of 
the fl y.
  But, perhaps the most extraordinary meth-
od to win the sperm compe� � on is seen in 
the odonata (dragonfl ies and damselfl ies) 
who have evolved ornate penises. These 
come complete with hooks and whips, to 
dislodge the sperm of rival males and pack 
the male’s own sperm into the far corners 
of the female reproduc� ve tract, away from 
other male penises.
  And it’s not just the males that have elabo-
rate penises. The female cave insects of 
Brazil compete for access to males. The 
insects have sex-reversed genitalia, where 
the males have an opening, and the females 
have a spiky erec� le organ. The female uses 
her “penis” to suck sperm out of the male, 
and she can even decide which of two 
chambers in her body to store the sperm 
in. It is thought that this behaviour evolved 
as an adapta� on to a limited food supply as 
the females gain energy from feas� ng on 
the seminal fl uid acquired during copula-
� on, which can last up to 70 hours.
  Bu� erfl ies only live for a few weeks, so 
if males are going to father any off spring, 
they can’t hang around. Except, some do. 
Many bu� erfl ies are sexually mature as 
soon as they emerge from their chrysalis. 
So, in some species the males emerge a few 
days before the females, then sit and wait, 
copula� ng with the females as soon as pos-
sible.
  More disturbing behaviour is seen in the 
bed bug. Males simply pierce a female’s 
abdomen then inject sperm through the 
wound into her abdominal cavity. As insects 
have an open circulatory system without 
arteries and veins, the sperm can easily mi-
grate from the abdominal cavity to the ova-
ries for fer� lisa� on.

Sexual cannibalism
  Probably the most famous of the insect 
sexual behaviour is that of the praying man-
� s, where the female bites the head off  her 
partner during or a� er sex, gaining nutri-
ents for herself and her off spring. This be-
haviour increases the number of eggs that 
males fer� lise. Recently, scien� sts found 
that males also a� ack females. They don’t 
eat the females although they some� mes 
seriously injure them. Males that won fi ghts 
with females were more likely to go on to 
mate rather than just get eaten.
  
Chas� ty belts
  Many male insects only get to mate once, 
even when they aren’t eaten by their part-

ners. For example, male bees ejaculate with 
such explosive force that it is loud enough 
for humans to hear. This ensures the sperm 
is passed to the female, but it results in 
paralysis of the male, which kills him. So, 
males need to make the most of their ex-
ploits.
  One way of preven� ng other males from 
ma� ng with a female is to produce a copu-
latory plug – something that will prevent 
a diff erent male from inser� ng his sperm 
inside a female to fer� lise her eggs. The 
European dwarf spider produces a plug by 
secre� ng a liquid during copula� on that 
hardens over � me. Researchers have found 
that longer copula� ons result in larger plugs 
which are more diffi  cult for other males to 
remove.
  In order to ensure that nobody else mates 
with his female once he is dead, the male 
orb-web spider has evolved an extreme 
copulatory plug. He has a detachable penis 
that remains inside the female once copula-
� on is over. Although it is common for the 
� p of a spider’s penis to break off  inside a 
female, preven� ng other males from enter-
ing, the orb-web spider’s detachable penis 
has an addi� onal func� on as it con� nues to 
transfer sperm on its own - for over 20 min-
utes – increasing ma� ng success.
  So, you see, insects are, in fact, amazing.

Louise Gentle works for Notti  ngham Trent 
University. Notti  ngham Trent University 
provides funding as a member of The Con-
versati on UK.
The Conversati on is funded by the Nati onal 
Research Foundati on, eight universiti es, 
including the Cape Peninsula University 
of Technology, Rhodes University, Stellen-
bosch University and the Universiti es of 
Cape Town, Johannesburg, Kwa-Zulu Na-
tal, Pretoria, and South Africa. It is hosted 
by the Universiti es of the Witwatersrand 
and Western Cape, the African Popula-
ti on and Health Research Centre and the 
Nigerian Academy of Science. The Bill and 
Melinda Gates Foundati on is a Strategic 
Partner.

This arti cle was previously published by 
The Conversati on.

The Japanese rhinoceros beetle has a 
sinister looking horn
                              Image: TogoTV Hateka
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The brown house snake - Boaedon capensis
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Luke Kemp
African Snakebite Insti tute

  The brown house snake is one of the most 
widespread and common snakes across 
southern Arica. They have adapted well 
to urbanisa� on, taking advantage of the 
abundance of skinks, geckos and rodents 
that u� lise human dwellings. They are noc-
turnal and although very common, can be 
quite cryp� c, and may remain undetected 
around a house for a number of years.
   As the name suggests, they are various 
shades of brown from dark brown to red-
dish-brown. The belly is pearly-white and 
in the lowveld area, the belly colour o� en 
extends slightly up the lower sides of the 

body. There is a white or pale stripe above 
each eye, which is a dis� nct feature for the 
harmless house snakes. The eyes are large 
and have ver� cal pupils like a cat, which al-
lows them to see be� er at night. They may 
reach up to 1,5 meters in KwaZulu-Natal 
but seldom exceed 80 cm in most other 
regions. 
  Although largely nocturnal they may be 
uncovered during the day under boxes or 
equipment in a garage, workshop or store-
room. They may also be found under pots 
in the garden or logs and rocks. They are 
frequently seen crossing roads at night 
and unfortunately o� en killed by passing 
vehicles. 
  These are effi  cient hunters, ambushing 

prey items and grabbing them before con-
stric� ng them. They are well-known for 
ea� ng rodents and may be good at con-
trolling pests around agricultural set ups. 
They will also eat geckos, lizards and oc-
casionally frogs. 
  Having small, sharp teeth used for hunt-
ing, these snakes can deliver a sharp bite 
if handled. The bite from these harmless 
snakes may bleed slightly but no other ef-
fects should occur. They are quick to tame 
down if handled. 
  Brown house snakes lay around 8-18 eggs 
in early summer and the eggs take around 
70 days to hatch. The young will measure 
around 19-26 cm a� er hatching and are 
perfect replicas of the adults. Females may 

produce several clutches of eggs in a sea-
son. 
  These li� le snakes are commonly encoun-
tered and easy to iden� fy with the pale 
stripes above the eye. They are completely 
harmless and useful to have around the 
house or lodge.

Check out the website on www.africans-
nakebiteinsti tute.com – and get your FREE 
App on the link htt p://bit.ly/snakebiteapp

The brown house snake with pale stripes 
above the eyes (above left and right)
                                  Image: Johan Marais
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Trivia answers

Ben Coley

  The winter months in South Africa off er 
the perfect � me for stargazing. During this 
� me, a high-pressure cell sits above the 
country preven� ng warm, moist air from 
rising and clouds from forming, meaning 
unobstructed views for weeks at a � me. 
The associated drop in humidity also 
equates to less water vapour in the atmo-
sphere, which would otherwise disrupt 
the starlight, manifes� ng in crystal clear 
skies that shine with enhanced vibrancy.
  
  Not only are condi� ons ideal, but the 
Earth’s posi� on during its endless circum-
naviga� on of the Sun means that during 
this part of the year, the centre of the Milky 
Way arcs high overhead. Away from light 
polluted areas, the spiral arms of the gal-
axy are clearly visible as a snaking pathway 
of diff use light. The light itself comes from 
billions of distant stars, too far away to be 
resolved by the naked eye, but whose com-
bined light merges into a milky river fl owing 
across the heavens.
  Ancient civilisa� ons have long since mar-
velled at this sight, each culture a� ribu� ng 
the phenomenon to reasonings based on 
their belief systems. Some Bushmen tribes 
saw the beacon of light as the bellies of a 
great herd of celes� al springbok traversing 
the sky, whilst others considered it the ash-
es of a campfi re sca� ered into the sky by a 
young girl trying to guide her father home 
a� er he failed to return from a hun� ng trip.  
  The name Milky Way has its origins in 
Greek mythology. Zeus fathered the great 
hero Hercules a� er an extra marital af-
fair with a mortal woman. In an a� empt 
to bestow more godly powers to his son, 
Zeus tried to suckle him at the breast of 

his wife, Hera, whilst she was sleeping on 
Mount Olympus. Unsurprisingly, Hera woke 
up and pulled Hercules away in disgust. The 
milk from her breast sprayed down from 
Mt Olympus, staining the sky below. The 
Romans built on this idea and adopted the 
phrase ‘Via Galac� ca’ meaning ‘The Way of 
Milk’, or ‘Milky Road’. In � me, this became 
known as the Milky Way.
  The brightest part of the Milky Way can 
be found at the convergence of the zodiacal 
constella� ons of Sagi� arius and Scorpius. 
Our galaxy is shaped a bit like two fried eggs 
placed back-to-back. The yolk is known as 
the ‘Central Bulge’ and is made up of count-
less old stars, while the egg whites are the 
thin spiralling arms that encircle it.  They 
are formed due to the movement of our 
galaxy which is spinning at a breakneck 
220km/sec, throwing off  dust and gas along 
its axis of rota� on, and crea� ng a disc of 
hot, vibrant, young stars. At the centre of it 
all lies the heart of our galaxy, a super-mas-
sive black hole dubbed Sagi� arius A - the 
epicentre of the Milky Way.
  Due to the sheer number of objects be-
tween us and the galac� c core, the night sky 
between Sagi� arius and Scorpius is a mag-
nifi cent sight through binoculars. A simple 
sweep of this area resolves thousands upon 
thousands of stars that would otherwise 
be invisible to our primi� ve eyes. I cannot 
encourage you enough to explore this re-
gion while it is high in the sky and marvel at 
the sheer number of stars glistening in the 
darkness. Upon closer inspec� on, � ght-knit 
groups can be seen, as well as hazy clouds 
silhoue� ed against the blackness.
  Some of the best star clusters in the galaxy 
can be seen here. The Ptolemy Cluster (M7) 
and the Bu� erfl y Cluster (M6) can both be 
found close to the s� nger of the great celes-

� al scorpion. These ‘open clusters’ are groups 
of baby stars, travelling through space to-
gether, just beginning their stellar journeys. 
At the opposite end of the spectrum lie the 
‘Globular Clusters’, cosmic old age homes 
containing hundreds of thousands of relat-
ed, ancient stars. The third brightest in the 
en� re night sky, M22, can be found close to 
Sagi� arius’s bow and is resolved as a cloudy 
spot in binoculars.
  The real gems however are the emission 
nebulae; cosmic incubators within which 
new stars are being born. These great gas 
clouds are predominantly made up of hydro-
gen, and glow vivid shades of pink and red 
thanks the youthful energy of their off spring 
shrouded deep within. To fully appreciate 
these incredible objects, long exposure pho-

Centre of a� en� on

tography is needed, but even with ‘backyard’ 
equipment, their beauty is unparalleled. The 
Lagoon Nebula (M8), the Trifi d Nebula (M20) 
and the Omega Nebula (M17) are just a few 
of the exquisite sights that populate the area 
around our galac� c core.
  The best way to fi nd these objects is to use 
a star app. Many are free to download and 
ul� mately all do the same thing. Which one 
is ‘best’ boils down to personal preference. 
The next � me you are under dark skies, I 
encourage you to use your phone for some-
thing diff erent, grab your bino’s, and take 
yourself on a tour of the centre of the galaxy 
that is guaranteed to leave you starstruck!

See Celesti al Events SA advert for contact 
details

Specialised Oils and Vinegars 
Gluten-Free Products 
Tinned Foods 
Sauces 

Nuts
Pastas 

Dried Fruit
Baking Goods 

Reliable service, competitive pricing, and 
tailored solutions for your hospitality needs.

NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY FOR ORDERS OVER R2000
+27 82 601 4393 • info@matumidistributors.co.za www.matumidistributors.co.za • Kiepersol, Mpumalanga

Quality Dry Goods 

Long-lasting Supplies

1 Camel
2 A shrewdness
3 A ladder step - a rung
4 Kneecaps - form around 6 months
5 Sea o� er
6 Bockscar
7 T nega� ve

8 Pteridophobia, a fear of ferns
9 Mushrooms
10 A door and a window
11 The Klu Klux Klan
12 A bull
13 Stretching and yawning
14 Drinking coffee

15 Tremella mushrooms
16 A boar
17 A mask or face covering
18 Blue
19 Queen Elizabeth II
20 Sour wine
21 Dye their hair blonde

22 Beer
23 Having a white spot
24 Lifeboat (1944)
25 It appears clear

Milky way (above left), Galactic centre (top right) and Lagoon Nebula (above).                                
Images: supplied by Celestial Events
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BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

BUSINESS / SHOPS / SERVICES 

Celestial Events  079 575 0900
Chic Shack                                               084 381 7071
FGASA                                           011 886 8245
Fruitful Living         015 793 3703
Kruger2Canyon News       082 330 6060                         
Love the Hoed   082 330 6060
Matumi Distributers                                  082 601 4393 
Milarchi Architects  082 469 7499
SPAR Hoedspruit        015 793 2305
Tops @ SPAR  015 793 2069
Vehicle License Department 015 793 0838

CONSTRUCTION & INDUSTRIAL
BUCO         015 793 0560
Coastal Hire         015 793 0971
Mopane Group  015 781 1571
                                            

SCHOOLS & EDUCATION
Drakensig Laerskool        015 793 3756
Drakensig Pre-primer        015 793 2401
Hoedspruit Christian School 015 793 2067
Lowveld Academy        015 793 3750
Mariepskop Laerskool         079 529 6071
Mariepskop Pre-primer        082 880 7069
Perspective Training College 082 787 4471
Southern Cross Schools        015 793 0590

EMERGENCY – HELP LINES  
After Hours Emergency Doctors    084 770 1741
Air Force Base Hoedspruit        015 799 2911
Africa Safe -T                                 010 590 6313
Ambulance AFB        015 799 2065
Alcholics Narcotics Anonymous     082 258 4602
Ambulance Airforce Base               015 799 2065
Ambulance Services Limpopo 015 793 1581
Ambulance Tintswalo        101 77
Ambulance Services Swift             060 528 2784
Farm watch/ Plaaswag        072 310 0032
Fire Brigade AFB        015 799 2172
Fire Brigade Maruleng        015 793 0536
Fire Dpt Hoedspruit                        015 793 0728
GKEPF Greater Kruger Enviro
Protection Foundation                    065 743 2224
Hoedspruit Clinic                            015 793 2342

Hoedspruit Medical Rescue           072 170 0864
Hoedspruit Paws        078 431 3161
Hoedspruit Farm Watch  072 310 0032
                                                                 072 077 7132
Hospital AFB Drakensig        015 799 2065
Hospital Nelspruit Mediclinic          013 759 0645
Hospital Tintswalo        013 795 5000
Hospital Sekororo Gvt-The Oaks   015 383 9400
Hospital Tzaneen Mediclinic          015 305 8536
Maruleng Municipality        015 793 2409
Medical Rescue                             072 170 0864
Med Centre Emergency No 084 770 1743
Protrack         015 793 2585
SAPS Station Commander            082 565 8253
SAPS General                               101 111
SAPS                                             015 799 4000
SPCA Phalaborwa                         071 519 7044
Victim Support Unit                        082 940 0651

MEDICAL & VETERINARY SERVICES
Counselling Ronelle Joubert 082 787 4471
DR A Louw (Dentist)                                015 792 1876
DR D Verhagen  015 793 0606
DR A Polley   015 793 0606
DR Shivambu  087 260 1537
DR R van Berge                                       015 793 0845
DR Werner Muller (Dentist) 015 793 1894
Hlokomela         072 698 6538
Hoedspruit Clinic        015 793 2342
Hoeds Wildlife Est Pharmacy 015 793 1427
J Coetzee (Clinical Psychologist)   015 781 0012
Kyk Oogkundiges (Optometrist) 060 548 5387
Med Centre (Dentists)        015 793 0845
ProVet Veterinary Hospital        015 793 0797

REAL ESTATE & PROPERTY
Century 21         015 793 1534
Remax Wildlife Properties  082 643 3776
 

TOURISM & THINGS TO DO
Celestial Events                                       079 575 0900
Eastgate Airport        015 793 3681
Hds Endangered Species Centre  015 793 1633
Jabulani Elephant Interaction 015 793 1265
K2C Biosphere Region                   015 817 1838
Sky-Way Trails  013 737 8374

adventures
ZIPLINE

082 825 0209 / 013 737 6747  l  www.skywaytrails.com

Tim Baynham
Wildlife Safety Soluti ons

  South Africa is home to a large number 
and diversity of spiders, with well over 2 
000 species recorded, the vast majority 
of which are completely harmless to hu-
mans. This month we will take a closer 
look at the sac spiders of the genus Chei-
racanthium.  
  
  Sac spiders are small to medium sized spi-
ders that can measure up to 25mm across. 
They are characterized by their very dark, 
almost black mouth parts, the body and 
legs maybe brown, creamy white or pale 
yellow in coloura� on. The abdomen may 
also be a pale green colour in some speci-
mens.
  They are free ranging or free-living spiders 
and as such do not build a web to capture 
prey. They are nocturnal and ac� vely move 
around hun� ng their prey. The common 
name is derived from the silk sac which 
they construct to func� on as a place to 
shelter or a place to lay their eggs. These 
silk sacs are frequently found in the folds 
of curtains. Their range extends throughout 
much of South Africa, only being absent 
from parts of the dryer western regions of 
the country. They are one of our more pro-
lifi c spider species and are o� en found in 
and around buildings as well as in suburban 
gardens.
  Studies have shown that sac spiders are 
equipped with cytotoxic venoms and a 
number of species are considered to be 

Sac spiders - Cheiracanthium sp.
medically signifi cant. Bites are however 
generally mild in nature; an itchy welt will 
typically form at the bite site. Other symp-
toms may include localized pain, swelling 
and redness that should resolve in a few 
days. In some cases, a necro� c wound may 
develop however reports of severe necro� c 
lesions forming as a direct result of sac spi-
der venom are largely unfounded and are 
mostly likely due to a secondary infec� on. 
  It is important to note that in reality it is 
impossible to accurately diagnose a spider 
bite unless the off ending spider is seen bit-
ing the vic� m or the bite is felt, and the 
spider found in the immediate vicinity. The 
spider also needs to be correctly iden� fi ed 
by an expert to determine if it was in fact 
a medically signifi cant species that was re-
sponsible for the bite.  
  Due to the fact that they are free ranging 
spiders they do occasionally fi nd their way 
into clothing and bedding. Most bites oc-
cur when the spider is accidently squashed 
against the skin. Shaking out clothing and 
bedding will greatly reduce your risk of a 
bite. Although sac spiders have rela� vely 
large fangs it is not easy for them to actu-
ally penetrate human skin.

For more informati on on venomous ani-
mals, awareness training and talks, as well 
as a professional 24hrs problem snake res-
cue service, contact the author at Wildlife 
Safety Soluti ons: 073 934 6156; info@wild-
lifesafetysoluti ons.co.za; www.wildlifesafe-
tysoluti ons.co.za, FB Wildlife Safety Solu-
ti ons, Instagram wildlife_safety_soluti ons

Contact: +27 (0)79 575 0900   email: celestialeventssa@gmail.com

Sac spiders (above), you can cearly see the dark mouth parts. Images Andrea Myburgh
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                             AI & COMMENT 

AI perspecti ve ‘correspondent’

  In the labyrinthine world of corporate en-
� � es, the telltale signs of dysfunc� on o� en 
lurk beneath the surface, impercep� ble 
to the untrained eye un� l they manifest 
in visible and impac� ul ways. From com-
munica� on breakdowns to leadership cri-
ses, these symptoms can destabilize even 
the most robust organiza� ons. Today, we 
delve into the subtle� es and stark indica-
tors that signify an organiza� on in turmoil.
  
Communica� on Conundrums
  Eff ec� ve communica� on forms the bed-
rock of any successful organiza� on. When 
communica� on channels falter, misunder-
standings breed, and produc� vity suff ers. 
Signs of communica� on breakdown include 
unclear direc� ves, rumours spreading un-
checked, and departments working in silos. 
In dysfunc� onal organiza� ons, emails go 
unanswered, mee� ngs lack ac� onable out-
comes, and crucial informa� on gets lost in 
transit.
  
Leadership Lapses
  Leadership sets the tone for organiza-
� onal culture and direc� on. Dysfunc� onal 
organiza� ons o� en exhibit leadership fail-
ures such as micromanagement, lack of vi-
sion, and inconsistency in decision-making. 
When leaders are inaccessible, fail to in-
spire, or priori� ze personal agendas over 
organiza� onal goals, employee morale 
plummets, and trust erodes. The result is 
a workforce adri� , lacking mo� va� on and 
clear direc� on.

Unveiling dysfunc� on: signs of organiza� onal turmoil
Toxic Work Environment
  A toxic work environment is a breed-
ing ground for dysfunc� on. Signs include 
high turnover rates, unresolved confl icts, 
and pervasive nega� vity. In such environ-
ments, employees may feel undervalued, 
unsupported, or subjected to favouri� sm. 
This toxicity s� fl es crea� vity, diminishes 
collabora� on, and undermines overall per-
formance. Moreover, a culture of blame 
rather than accountability prevails, imped-
ing growth and innova� on.
  
Lack of Adaptability
  In today’s dynamic business landscape, 
adaptability is paramount. Dysfunc� onal 
organiza� ons o� en struggle to pivot in 
response to market changes or internal 
challenges. Signs include rigid hierarchies, 
resistance to change, reluctance to cri� -
cal feedback, and outdated processes that 
hinder effi  ciency. Without adaptability, or-
ganiza� ons risk stagna� on and eventual 
irrelevance, unable to meet evolving cus-
tomer demands or capitalize on emerging 
opportuni� es.
  
Financial Instability
  Financial instability can be a glaring indi-
cator of underlying organiza� onal dysfunc-
� on. Signs include recurring budgetary 
crises, unsustainable spending pa� erns, 
and failure to meet fi nancial targets. Dys-
func� onal organiza� ons may also exhibit 
poor resource alloca� on, lack of fi nancial 
transparency, or overreliance on short-term 
gains at the expense of long-term sustain-
ability. Such prac� ces jeopardize fi scal 

health and erode stakeholder confi dence.
  
Erosion of Trust
  Trust is the glue that holds organiza� ons 
together. In dysfunc� onal environments, 
trust erodes due to broken promises, lack 
of transparency, or perceived favori� sm. 
When employees distrust leadership or 
each other, collabora� on falters, innova-
� on stagnates, and loyalty wanes. Restor-
ing trust requires genuine eff orts towards 
open communica� on, fairness in decision-
making, and consistent demonstra� on of 
integrity.
  
Ineffi  cient Decision-Making
  Eff ec� ve decision-making is pivotal to 
organiza� onal success. Dysfunc� onal or-
ganiza� ons o� en exhibit decision-making 
paralysis, indecisiveness, or a culture of 
consensus-seeking at the expense of � mely 
ac� on. Without clear decision-making pro-
cesses or accountability for outcomes, ini-
� a� ves languish, opportuni� es are missed, 
and organiza� onal agility suff ers.
  
Employee Burnout
  Employee burnout is both a cause and 
consequence of organiza� onal dysfunc-
� on. Signs include chronic stress, de-
creased produc� vity, and increased absen-
teeism. Dysfunc� onal organiza� ons may 
perpetuate burnout through unrealis� c 
workloads, lack of work-life balance ini� a-
� ves, or failure to address systemic issues 
contribu� ng to stress. Addressing burnout 
requires proac� ve measures to promote 
wellness, foster a suppor� ve culture, and 

re-evaluate workload distribu� on.
  
Conclusion
  Iden� fying and addressing signs of organi-
za� onal dysfunc� on is crucial for sustained 
success and employee well-being. By recog-
nizing communica� on breakdowns, leader-
ship lapses, toxic environments, and other 
indicators early on, organiza� ons can take 
proac� ve steps towards realignment and 
improvement. Cul� va� ng a culture of trans-
parency, accountability, and adaptability 
fosters resilience and ensures organiza� ons 
can thrive in an ever-evolving business land-
scape. As stakeholders and leaders navigate 
these challenges, vigilance and responsive-
ness are key to mi� ga� ng dysfunc� on and 
steering towards a path of organiza� onal 
health and prosperity.
  Credit: ChatGPT, chat.openai.com

Oupa Bobbili

  Seisoene – winter het aanspraak gemaak 
op sy posisie in die natuur. En dit hoort so, 
ons het dit nodig. Die natuur gaan deur 
‘n sekere proses om die lente en somer 
sy beste te kan gee. Net so het somer 
en herfs hulle prag� ge doel sodat winter 
sy beste kan gee. Die kringloop is eintlik 
fenomenaal, maar ons as burgers van die 
land het gemengde gevoelens, en soek al-
tyd iets om oor te kla.
  Op sosiale media kla die volk oor die koue, 
maar die sitrus boer glimlag breed, daar is 
‘n oes op pad. Ek persoonlik geniet glad 
nie die winter nie, want dit gaan gepaard 
met baie klere. Ek is gemaklik in ‘n kort 
broek, T-hemp en plakkies dankie. Maar ek 
geniet die winter vir twee redes alleenlik. 
Vir een daar is weer lemoene en nartjies. 
En tweedens daar is minder goggas, veral 
muskiete. Niks wat ‘n nagrus opfoeter soos 
‘n muskiet nie. En hier by ons in die bos-
veld is hulle so groot hulle gooi ‘n skadu-

wee soos ‘n arend. As hy bietjie vinnig kom 
land, gee hy jou sommer ‘n blou kol.
  Seisoene in die natuur kom geluidelik 
en is nie ‘n oornag gebeurtenis nie. Dit is 
om ons en die natuur voor te berei vir wat 
gaan kom. Die heelal beweeg in harmonie 
met die tyds berekening van ons natuurlike 
seisoene. Al wat s� lstaan is die son. Die 
natuur gryp elke geleentheid aan, want 
groei is die hoofdoel. Die wilde diere ken 
ook die seisoene, en die natuur beter as 
die mens. Hulle weet wat gebeur, en wan-
neer dit gaan gebeur, terwyl ons ‘n knaap 
op TV sit met ‘n duimsuig vooruitsig van 
die weer.
  Seisoene in ons lewens kom skielik, on-
genadiglik en sonder waarskuwing. En ons 
het dit nodig. Ja ek weet 100% van die 
mensdom stem nie saam nie. Wel stag-
neer waar jy is, dit is ok. Onthou ‘n groef 
word ‘n graf. Groei moet soos ‘n natuur 
vir ons wees. Mense wat heeltyd streef na 
beter en werk daarvoor ervaar seisoene 
soos almal, maar hulle verkies die glas half 

vol. Dit los spasie vir groei en skep geleen-
thede. Vir hulle bestaan daar geen ‘com-
fort zone’ nie.
  Vir die persoon wat die glas half leeg sien, 
is die seisoene hard en ongenadiglik, be-
halwe as dit ‘n goeie seisoen is. Dit is ge-
woonlik mense wat emosionele besluite 
neem. Geen wilde dier in die veld neem ‘n 
emosionele besluit nie. Hulle leef elke dag 
voluit, want om te sterf is nie ‘n opsie nie. 
Die glas half vol se inhoud gaan een of an-
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der tyd dood en beteken niks. Want daar is 
niks wat inkom om dit vars te hou nie. En 
gewoonlik is dit die verlede wat mense so 
vashou. Ek weet ek was een hulle.
  Ons moet elke seisoen koester. Ons moet 
ook in harmonie beweeg met ons persoon-
like seisoens verandering, al wat moet s� l 
en sterk staan is ons geloof. Elke oomblik is 
‘n geleentheid om die half vol glas te laat 
oorloop.
  Groete.


